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Version 2015-10
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE AND SALE – BUYERS - The following conditions of sale will govern the sale of each lot
By bidding for a lot the buyer accepts the conditions as listed and is bound by the same.
1. Any customer who wishes to bid must: a. Register, declaring name, address and telephone number (To be completed in person at the desk), b.
Sign and accept the terms and conditions set forth in the Conditions of Sale
c. Declare your age if requested. – All customers must be 18 or over. d. Obtain a bidding number. A £5 fee will be charged on all numbers not
returned
The auctioneers reserved the right to refuse admission to their premises without stating a reason.
2. The highest bidder acceptable to the auctioneer to be the purchaser. The Auctioneers have the right to refuse a bid and to advance the bidding
at their absolute discretion. If the Auctioneers consider that a dispute has arisen during the auction, the Auctioneers shall exercise their
discretion.
3. The registered buyer is liable for any lots purchased using their buyers bidding number.
4. The Vendor and Auctioneers as agents to the Vendor, reserves the right to bid for or withdraw any lot prior to or during the auction to divide
up or combine any lots. Alterations may be made at the Auctioneers discretion and may be given in writing or verbally. The Auctioneers may
change or cancel all or part of the sale at their discretion without prior notice
5. Each lot is sold by the Vendor, the Auctioneers act as agents only. A sale by auction is not a consumer sale. The Unfair Contracts Terms Act
1977 12 (2) (as amended). The Sale of Goods Act 1979 (as amended) does not apply.
6. Each lot is sold ‘as is’ with all faults / defects un-removable attachments, provenance and errors of description including quantity and without
any warranty or guarantee whatsoever, the purchasers to view and satisfy themselves as to the condition, quantity and description of lots before
bidding. No verbal or written guidance made on any lot shall be taken as evidence as to the state of said lot. Photographs of lots do not constitute
part of the description, these are an indication only. Lots, for example mobile phones and laptops may have been disabled, we therefore
recommend bidders take reasonable steps and undertake due diligence prior to bidding.
7. Health and Safety at Work Act 1974. The goods are not sold as articles for use at work; they are sold on the understanding that the Vendor
does not represent them as being in a condition which makes them suitable for use at work and will therefore take no liability if used in this
manner
8. Buyers should check the safety of any mechanical or electrical items or check with a qualified technician prior to their use.
9. Value Added Tax : V.A.T. is payable at the appropriate rate on all lots with exception of those marked with an asterisk (*)
10. Buyers Premium :A premium of 12½%+VAT will be added to all lots with the exception of motor vehicles 7.5%+VAT (Invoices are subject
to a £2+VAT admin fee)
11. Droite de suite – A maximum fee of 4% will be payable as per Artists Resale rights Regulations 2006. DDS next to the lot number will
indicate applicable items.
12. The Auctioneer will on the buyer's written instruction execute bids on their behalf but neither Auctioneer nor his employees nor his agents
shall be liable for any neglect in so doing or failure to do so. Bids will only be accepted if (a) Condition 1 is satisfied (b) All lots have been
viewed. Bids later than 10.30am on day of sale will be accepted at auctioneers discretion.
13. The purchaser to pay immediately a deposit of 25p in the £ or such other sum as the Auctioneers may demand in part payment, and in
default, the lot(s) purchased and deposit to be at the disposal of the Auctioneers.
14. Payment may be made by Cash, Credit or Debit card, ONLY charges will apply as displayed. Payment and Prices in £ sterling ONLY..
15. All lots will be at the Purchaser's risk from the fall of the hammer, ownership remaining that of the vendor until paid for in full, and the
Auctioneers/Vendor do not take any responsibility for their safety or security and recommend that insurance cover be effected immediately. The
auctioneer shall be entitled to release any lot to any person representing himself as an agent of the Purchaser
16. Collection will take place on completion of the sale until 4.00pm and from 9.30am until 4.00pm on the day following the sale entirely at the
purchasers expense. Please make sure assistance (including mechanised) is available when clearing lots, especially large or heavy goods. Porters
duties are to make lots available for collection only. Collection and transport is the sole responsibility of the purchaser.
17. The Purchaser or their authorised agents must pay the Auctioneers in full before 4.00pm on the day after the auction. Transfer of lots shall
not permitted. An invoice cannot be changed once issued
18. Lots or parts thereof not removed by the time indicated shall be cancelled and/or subject to a storage charge as the auctioneers consider
appropriate. A minimum storage charge of £10+VAT (vehicles £30+VAT) per lot per day inc Saturday, Sunday and Bank Holidays and the
auctioneers shall have a lien over the goods till such storage charge has been paid. Any expenses incurred by the auctioneers in the removal or
disposal of any lot shall be borne by the purchaser. Payment of such charges does not imply any responsibility for the safety and condition of the
goods.
19. The Purchaser shall indemnify the Auctioneers and the Vendor against the cost of damage and expense incurred in storage, removal or
disposal of any lot, against any difference in price in the event of a resale of a lot.
20. All damage caused by the Purchaser, his representative or agent to any lot or to the premises in which the lots may be sited or any fixture or
fittings or chattel in such premises. All such costs and expenses to be met in full by the purchaser.
21. The plastic containers and coat hangers do not constitute part of the lot.
22. Motor Vehicles: It is the bidders responsibility to ensure they are aware of the vehicles history as is publicly available and to satisfy
themselves as to its mechanical condition.
On instructions from the Official Receiver, any vehicles marked (#) which are offered for sale on their behalf may only be sold to an
ACCREDITED MOTOR DEALER who will be required to sign to that effect.
Buyers must supply full name and address when making payment for vehicles, if a registration document (V5) is available this must also be
completed by the purchaser for re registration at DVLA.
The purchaser will undertake to ensure the road worthiness of the vehicle before using it on the public highway. The purchaser is also
exclusively responsible for any insurance, tax and MOT that the vehicle may require before removing it and must at their own expense make
any appropriate alternative arrangements.
23. If the purchaser is in breach of any of these conditions then i] any deposit shall be forfeit to the Auctioneers, ii] the Auctioneers shall be
entitled to sell by Private or Public Sale without any warning or notice to the purchaser, any lot or lots not removed from the Auctioneers'
premises in accordance herein. If the sale price is less than the sum bid for the lot by the purchaser, the purchaser shall pay the difference in
price and all charges incurred in connection with such sale, if the sale price, after deduction of expenses, is greater than the sum bid by the
purchaser, then the difference in price shall be paid to the Vendor. Without prejudice to the right of resale aforesaid, the Auctioneers and the
Vendor shall be entitled to enforce any contract made at the auction, and to sue the purchaser for the full price of each lot sold. The auctioneer
will also be entitled to charge a fee that they feel is appropriate for any extra work carried out as a result of default, this being payable by the
purchaser. The purchaser will also no longer we able to attend the auction sales.
24. The vendor / auctioneer reserves the right to offer any lot for sale subject to a reserve

Note: Data Protection Act 1998 (as amended) - The auctioneer shall not disclose buyers personal data onto any other party unless required by
law. An annual re-registration will be required. Prices will not be disclosed. All items including electronic media which may contain personal
data are removed prior to sale.
Frank G Bowen Limited – 2 The Hitchcock Business Centre, High Road Leytonstone, London, E11 4RE

Points to note :


Caveat Emptor—buyer beware, all items are sold as seen



The sale is conducted in accordance with the conditions of sale, please read them



All customers who wish to bid must register and obtain a bidding number FIRST



Items marked * are not subject to VAT



Once the Hammer drops lots cannot be cancelled



A deposit will be required once you have purchased your first lot



All lots are subject to Buyers Premium 12.5% (vehicles 7.5%) plus VAT this will add
35% to the hammer price.



A £2 plus VAT admin fee will be added to all invoices.



Bills to be paid in the entirety



Personal UK debit card transaction charge 0.75%+VAT



Personal UK credit card transaction charge 1.5%+VAT



Non UK, Business and Corporate Cards transaction charge 4%+VAT



Purchasers of vehicles are to provide proof of ID, complete both a declaration and
the registration document as per conditions of sale. Those items marked # may only
be sold to motor traders.



Sales usually take between 2 to 3½ hours, clearing will only be permitted once the
sale has finished.



Do NOT park in ANY of our neighbours car parks, your vehicle WILL be removed and
your custom will no longer be welcome at our auction sales

By Direction of the Official Receiver,
By Order of Insolvency Practitioners, Bailiffs,
Metropolitan, City of London Police and Others

Viewing Times :
Day before 12 noon to 4pm
and sale day 9.30am to 11.00am
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A (2007) Ford Transit 85 T280S FWD 2198cc
diesel panel van in yellow, registration number
NJ07 WFC (Reg Doc)
A pair of Sunglass - Ray Ban
2x watch - Shenhilia, automatic
1x watch - Titan
1x watch - Smays
2x watch - Rodania, leather bracelet
3x watch - Fit Bit , Timex , Smiggle
3x watch - Fit Bits
1x watch - Diesel
1x watch - Daniel Wellington
2x watch - Urban , Q&Q
1x watch - Swatch
1x watch - Casio
1x watch - Burberry
2x watch - Casio , Ri
1x watch - Pierre Cardin
1x watch - Casio
2x watch - Casio, ID London
2x watch - Lorus , Avon
1x watch - Sekonda
1x watch - Hilfiger
2x watch - M&H , Golddigga
1x watch - Q&Q
1x watch - Swatch
2x watch - Casio
2x watch - ale-hop, leather bracelet
3x watch - Rosra, Belonni, leather bracelet
2x watch - Levis, Diesel
1x watch - Michael Kors
1x watch - Emporio Armani
2x watch - Meeler , Avon
1x watch - Rocha by John Rocha
1x watch - Emporio Armani
2x watch - Kahuna , Evemon Crois
1x watch - Roamer
1x watch - Rolex
1x watch - Q&Q
1x watch - Sekonda
1x watch - Bvlgari
1x watch - Softech London
2x watch - Timex , Swatch
3x watch - Concorde , DH44, Softech London
1x watch - Skagen
2x watch - Casio , Mondaine
1x watch - G-Shock
1x watch - Tommy Hilfiger
A pair of Sunglass - Lipsy London
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1x watch - Rolex
1x watch - Festina
1x watch - o.n.e
1x watch - Fossil
1x watch - Rolex
2x watch - Ice , London
3x watch - A, Orinet, leather bracelet
2x watch - NY London , Michael Kors
1x watch - Rado
1x watch - Gant
1x watch - NY London
2x watch - Lenoa, Avia
1x watch - DKNY
1x watch - Sekonda
1x watch - DKNY
1x watch - Lorus
1x watch - Skagen
1x watch - Seiko
1x watch - Slava
1x watch - DMQ
1x watch - jjackes de Mander
1x watch - Carrera
1x watch - Raymond Weil
1x watch - Orkina
1x watch - Link
1x watch - Guess
1x watch - Sekonda
1x watch - painted waterresistant
2x watch - Casio
1x watch - Rolex
1x watch - Jasper Conran
1x watch - the Fifth
1x watch - Seiko
1x watch - Rolex
1x watch - DKNY
2x watch - Timex , Casio
2x watch - Perfect, Gutti
2x watch - D&G, mvmt
2x watch - Casio , Nixon
2x watch - Radley , Avon
2x watch - Asos, White and Black
1x watch - quartz
1x watch - quartz
Bag of fashion jewellery
1x ring silver - marked as 925 , 15x cz
1x ring - marked as 18cts. 002 dia. 3.51gr
1x ring - marked as 18cts. 4x sapphire, 4x dia.
3.21gr
1X ring - wedding , marked 9CTS , 1.62gr

95
96

3x ring - white metal
1x ring - marked as 925, small sapphire , 17
small diamonds
97
1x ring - marked as 925 , various stones
98
1X ring - 14CTS , 4X emerald, 1.92gr
99
1x ring - marked as 925 , with stone
100
1x ring - marked as 925, with stone
101
1x ring - white gold
102
Bag of fashion jewellery
103
A gents Citizen chronograph wrist watch on
leather strap
104
A ladies Citizen Eco Drive wrist watch in
stainless steel with mother of pearl face
105
2 ladies wrist watches
106 - 109
are 4 similar lots
110
2 gents wrist watches
111 - 113
are 3 similar lots
114
4 gents wrist watches
115
2 children's watches
116
A yellow metal cockerel pin and a yellow metal
bracelet
117
A Skeddadle bike in blue
118
An Apollo bike in silver
119
A silver cycle
120
A white mountain bike
121
A Professional bike in purple and green
122
A black and orange mountain bike
123
A black Apollo
124
A white mountain bike
125
A silver mountain bike
126
A black road bike
127
A black Raleigh
128
A black road bike
129
A white mountain bike
130
A black fold up bike
131
Sunglasses as bagged
132
3 pairs of ladies culottes in peach
133
2 pairs of ladies culottes in cream
134 - 137
are 4 similar lots
138
A ladies sleeveless dress in black & white
dogtooth fabric
139 - 142
are 4 similar lots
143
A ladies summer coat in mint green with fly
front
144 - 148
are 5 similar lots
149
3 finishing nailers
150
A Sullair SK100 air breaker
151
A Kango breaker
152
A no name breaker
153
A Castlet gas analyser
154
2 x Spartan drain cleaners in box
155
Bosch grinder
156
Sundries as lotted
157
A Dewalt 110v DC500 vacuum
158
a similar lot
159
A walking frame
160
Golf clubs as lotted
161
Walking sticks and aids

162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169
170
171
172
173
174
175
176

Umbrellas as lotted
a similar lot
Videos as lotted
Miscellaneous items as lotted
a similar lot
Clothing as lotted
1 x Sealey pressure cleaner
1 x drum mover
4 x engine supports
1 x Sun DGA2500 engine and exhaust analyser
1 x Hofman Geodyne 29 wheel balancer
1 x Clarke 300 starter/battery charger
Wurth products as lotted
1 x old Kirby vacuum cleaner
1 x mahogany display cabinet enclosed by 2doors, with galleried top
177
1 x mahogany display cabinet, enclosed by 2
glass doors
178
1 x Gasoline 3000 similar
179
1 x Bomag BT60/4 wacker plate
180
1 x Ikar manhole cover winch
181
1 x Atlas Copco Pico petrol breaker
182
1 x similar in box with attachments
183
1 x hydraulic manhole lifter with keys
184
1 x JCB water pump
185
1 x similar
186
4 x camera reels and 2 x systems
187
1 x breathing apparatus sets
188
1 x bosuns chair
189
1 x small wacker plate
190
1 x electric drill
191
1 x Atlas Copco hydraulic breaker
192
1 x Irgo similar
193
1 x mobile air conditioning unit
194
1 x JCB water pump
195
1 x Bosch AQT33-10 pressure washer
196
4 x various tool boxes
197
1 x Ridgid Pointer line detector
198
1 x grey case containing manhole keys
199
1 x Water Ram pipe clearer
200
1 x pulley and frame
201* 1 x bottles of Jack Daniels
202* - 214*
are 13 similar lots
215* 2 x bottles of vodka
216* 2 x bottles of Martell brandy
217* - 218*
are 2 similar lots
219* 2 x bottles of Courvoisier brandy
220* 2 x bottles of JD Honey whiskey
221* 1 x bottle of Haig whiskey
222* 2 x bottles of Courvoisier brandy
223* - 224*
are 2 similar lots
225* 1 x bottles of Courvoisier brandy
226* 3 x bottles of Cîroc vodka 3 x bottles of Haig
whisky
227* 2 x bottles of Jack Daniels
228* - 229*
are 2 similar lots
230* 3 x bottles of Smirnoff vodka
231* a similar lot
232* 1 x bottle of famous grouse whiskey

233*
234*
235*
236*
237*
238*
239*
240*
241*
242*
243*
244*
245*
246*
247*
248*
249*
250*
251*
252*
253*
254*
255*
256*
257*
258*
259*
260*
261*
262*
263*
264*
265*
266*
267*
268*
269*
270*
271*
272*
273*
274*
275*
276*
277*
278*
279*
280*
281*
282*
283*
284*
285*
286*
287*
288*
289*
290*

9 x boxes of Oregano coffee
1 x box of tea
1 x sample case of coffee
1 x Fujifilm camera
1 x Samsung galaxy camera
1 x Panasonic camera
1 x Sony digital camera
1 x Fujifilm e900 camera
1 x Fujifilm camera in black case
2 x pairs of binoculars
1 x pair of sunglasses
1 x Nintendo ds
1 x Sony CD player
5 x computer games
1 x cctv with leads & mouse (h/drive removed)
1 x box 360 with leads (h/drive removed)
2 x packs of ink correction pens
1 x Kguard cctv unit (h/drive removed)
1 x Nintendo DS
1 x JVC stereo
1 x Nintendo DS
1 x cctv (h/drive removed)
1 x level
3 x Xbox 360 games
2 x optical mice
1 x twin Scart (set top box)
1 x playstation game
1 x Karen Millen glasses in Lee Cooper case
1 x pair of sunglasses in case
11 x Mac make - up packs
1 x pair of ladies brown boots
1 x pair of Top Shop jeans
1 x men's T.M Lewin navy suit
1 x brown trousers
1 x pink top
1 x blue jeans
1 x floral top
1 x denim shirt
1 x Diesel leather belt
1 x Toshiba laptop & leads (h/drive removed)
1 x Samsung notebook & laptop bag (h/drive
removed)
1 x Black & Decker drill
1 x Parkside carving tool
1 x wooden framed picture of couple
1 x HP laptop & leads (h/drive removed)
1 x Thane h20 x 5 steam cleaner
1 x imac monitor (h/drive removed)
1 x red/white Specialized Hardrock bike
1 x black Excel mountain bike
1 x blue/black Rhino bike
1 x white Hyper Havoc bike
1 x Specialized Sirrus bike
1 x black Specialized Crosstrail bike
1 x black Hawk Blackjack mountain bike
1 x ladies silver/lilac Claud Butler bike
1 x white Gary Fisher bike
1 x black Carrera Subway one bike
1 x black Scirocco bike

291*
292*
293*
294*
295*
296*
297*
298*
299*
300*
301*
302*
303*
304*
305*
306*
307*
308*
309*
310*
311*
312*
313*
314*
315*
316*
317*
318*
319*
320*
321*
322*
323*
324*
325*
326*
327*
328*
329*
330*
331*
332*
333*
334*
335*
336*
337*
338*
339*
340*
341*
342*

1 x blue Giant bike
1 x blue/silver Trek bike
1 x black foldable Coaster bike
1 x grey Ammaco bike
1 x blue 6500 SLR Trek bike
1 x grey Giant bike
1 x white Specialized racing bike
1 x grey Apollo transfer bike
1 x silver Giant CRS bike
1 x yellow/blue Raven bike
1 x black Challenge bike
1 x white Feral fixed wheel road bike (front
wheel missing)
1 x silver Salcano bike (no rear wheel)
1 x black & white Hyper bike (shimano) (no
front wheel)
1 x white Concept Demon bike
1 x blue/white BMX type bike frame only
1 x Advent laptop (h/drive removed)
14 x single dvds
11 x box set dvds
53 x packets of false nails
41 x packets of false eye lashes
2 x packs of costume earrings
1 x Sony home docking station
1 x Samsung laptop with charger lead (h/drive
removed)
1 x saxophone marked "LA Fleur"
1 x clarinet in a case marked "buffet a Paris"
1 x case marked "Bundy"
1 x Silver Line water butt pump
1 x Silver Line water butt pump
2 x Hailea air pumps
1 x blue Lazer custom racing bike
1 x silver Trek bike
1 x black bike (no markings)
1 x silver/red Shockwave Dirt 4 bike
1 x Ridgeback cyclone bike
1 x silver Eraser Barracuda bike
1 x red/silver Apollo bike (front wheel
damaged)
1 x lilac/silver ladies Giant Cypress bike
1 x grey BSA fixed wheel bike
1 x quad bike childs
1 x boxed Cube Carbon cycle
1 x boxed Scott mountain bike
1 x pair of electric thermal boots
Box of pet accessories, 1 x animal pen
18 x barbecue covers, 1 x lighter cubes, 2 x
chimney starter, 4 x foil trays, 12 x skewers
1 x bag containing assorted toiletries (curling
tongs, deodorants, shavers)
2 x Lacoste sports bags
1 x pallet containing motorbike wheels
1 x pallet containing motorbike wheels &
exhausts
1 x pallet containing motorbike parts
1 x pallet containing motorbike parts
1 x cardboard box containing chandelier

343*
344*
345*
346*
347*
348*
349*

1 x cardboard box containing chandelier
4 x Mercedes amg wheels & tyres
1 x Mercedes exhaust system
1 x BMW exhaust system
1 x BMW exhaust system
1 x Mercedes exhaust
1 x Audi stereo system & multimedia display
unit
350* 2 x Mercedes headlights
351* 1 x Mercedes upper console
352* 1 x box containing masks & gloves
353* 1 x Altair multigas detector
354* 1 x Altair multigas detector
355* 1 x brown leather lounge & foot stool
356* 1 x yellow " partner colibri" grass trimmer
357* 1 x yellow " mcculloch" grass trimmer
358* 1 x red/black "Honda" rotivator
359* 4 x pairs of Tippy K shoes
360* 3 x pairs of vero cudio shoes
361* 6 x pairs of franchetti bond shoes
362* 5 x pairs of franchetti bond shoes
363* 1 x bag containing shorts jackets, & bedding
364* 1 x bag containing bedding
365* 1 x bag containing 10 x Laura Ashley cushions
366* 5 x boxes of merlot Veneto wine (4x6 and 1 x 3
bottles)
367* 1 x power craft drill
368* 1 x drill
369* 1 x torch
370* 1 x sander in case
371* 35 x scarves
372* a similar lot
373* 30 x hats
374* 15 x jumpers
375* 1 x pallet containing approx.
376* 1 x box of hats
377* - 382*
are 6 similar lots
383* 1 x bag of whitley hats & fascinators
384* 25 x pairs of trousers approx
385* - 391*
are 7 similar lots
392* 90 x pairs of trousers
393* a similar lot
394* 80 x pairs of trousers
395* 25 x pairs of trousers
396* a similar lot
397* 1 x box containing 600 lighters
398* 1 x box containing 450 lighters
399* 1 x Velux window & kit
400* 1 x Julian Bowen bed
401* 1 x box containing hard hats
402* a similar lot
403* 1 x Pifco compact dehumidifier
404* 1 x Samsung notebook (h/drive removed)
405* 1 x Toshiba qosmio laptop (h/drive removed)
406* 1 x purple/silver Viking Albany bike
407* 1 x black & silver bike
408* 1 x black specialized bike
409* 1 x purple Ammaco bike
410* 1 x painted grey white racing bike

411*
412*
413*
414*
415*
416*
417*
418*
419*
420*

1 x green sprayed bike
1 X silver b'twin Bike
1 X orange b'twin Rockrider Bike
1 x black Giant bike
1 x Canon EOS camera
1 x canon camera in black case
1 x Benq camera
1 X Canon Ixus 95is Camera
1 x Samsung camera
1 x Samsung with charger lead (h/drive
removed)
421* 1 x Samsung TV
422* 1 x reel of red cable, 1 x reel of grey cable
423* 1 x Polaroid supercolour 635 camera with case
424* 1 x Kodak Instamatic 304 camera
425* 1 x HP mini laptop & leads (h/drive removed)
426* 1 x Tag Heuer glasses in box
427* 2 x pairs of glasses
428* 1 x sun glasses
429* 1 x Dell laptop & leads (h/drive removed)
430* 3 x security cameras
431* Tool bag containing, 2 x Ryobi drills, 2 x tape
measures, 2 x screwdrivers, 4 x pliers, 1 x torch
drill bits, 1 x electrical tester, 1 x chisel, 1 x
ratchet & sockets
432* 1 x cordless drill & charger
433* 1 x supacam recorder
434* 1 x Adidas track suit
435* 1 x Adidas top
436* 1 x bosh jigsaw
437* 1 x Hilti te74 in carry case
438* 1 x Toshiba laptop[ & leads (h/drive removed)
439* 1 x dell laptop (h/drive removed)
440* 1 x pink dell laptop (h/drive removed)
441* 1 x jujitsu laptop (had no h/drive in)
442* 1 x Toshiba laptop (had no h/drive in)
443* 1 x red laptop with charger lead (h/drive
removed)
444* 1 x boxes containing 600 lighters
445* - 450*
are 6 similar lots
451* 3 x Argos duvets
452* a similar lot
453* 4 x Argos duvet
454* - 460*
are 7 similar lots
461
An RS hydraulic cylinder pump in carry case
462
A Challenge strimmer
463
2 bags of glasses and cases
464
A Vista tripod in case
465
3 bags of linen
466
2 bags of stationery
467
A Raleigh Gritstone in grey and purple
468
A Twenty ladies bike in red
469
A Raleigh mountain bike in yellow and purple
470
2 children's scooters and a childs tricycle
471
A bag of purses and wallets
472 - 499
No lots
500
16x suitcases
501
16x suitcases
502
1x push chair - Cameleon

503
504
505
506
507
508
509
510
511
512
513
514
515
516
517
518
519
520
521
522
523
524
525
526
527
528
529
530
531
532
533
534
535
536
537
538
539
540
541
542
543
544
545
546
547
548
549
550
551
552
553
554
555
556
557
558
559
560

Berghaus - jacket - red - size xl
Urban - jacket - green - size 11y
Uniqlo - jacket - grey - size s
Michael Kors - jumper - black - size s
Asos - jacket - red - size l
El Ganso - jacket - blue - size 42
Supply & Deman - jacket - black - size l
New Look - leather jacket - black - size 14
Aram - leather jacket - black - size 54
Ted Baker - suit jacket - brown - size 6
Primark - as new ladies dress - blue - size 16
Manderley - overcoat - black - size 50
Nannystate - as new jeans - blue - size 36
Regatta - jacket - black - size l
Berghaus - jacket - blue - size m
Gant - jacket - blue - size l
Uniqlo - jacket - orange - size xs
Ralph Lauren - jumper - grey - size l
Superdry - as new T-shirt - grey - size l
The North Face - shorts - brown - size 10
Zara woman - as new shirt - black - size xl
Superdry - as new T-shirt - red - size l
Wild heart - as new blanket
New Look - as new pair of ladies shoes - black size 39
Hugo boss - jacket - black - size xxxl
Hugo boss - jeans - blue - size 38
Hugo boss - jeans - black - size 38
Lacoste -jumper - blue - size xl
Hugo boss - T-shirt - blue - size xxxl
Hugo boss - T-shirt - green - size xxxl
Missguided - as new dress - black - size 8
David Moss - suit and trouser - grey - size 40
Guess - as new jumper - grey - size m
Guess - as new jeans - blue - size 28
Burberry - T-shirt - blue - size s
Burberry - jumper - blue - size s/p
M&S - as new jumper - white - size m
Topshop petite - leather jacket - brown - size 8
Prettylittlething - as new jacket - grey - size 10
Bates - as new hat
New Look - as new jumper - grey - size 12/13y
Rostra Gallery - as new picture
Jack Wills - as new shirt - blue - size m
Peacocks - as new lady T-shirt - white - size 22
Moschino - T-shirt - black - size s
Ralph Lauren - jumper - red - size m
Tommy Hilfiger - T-shirt - size m
Davelion calligraphy - as new
Roberts - media player radio
Monsoon - dress - black - size 14
H&M - as new jeans - black - size 36
Longchamp - small case , ladies handbag
F&F - leather jacket - brown - size m
M&S - jacket - brown - size l
Vans off the wall - rucksack
Barbour - jacket - black - size l
Harry Potter - as new cloak - black
Thinsulate - as new hat and as new glove

561
562
563
564
565
566

JLS - as new leather glove
Ballantnar - as new scarf 100% lambs wool
Crocodile belt
Gucci - ladies handbag
Saint Lauren - small case
6x shirts - Ralph Laurel, T.M. Lewin , Ede
&Raventcroft, Cabetti , Penguin, Uniqlo
567
6x shirts - R.M. Lewin , Farah, Allsaints , Ralph
Lauren , Jack Wills , Jiggler Lord Berlue
568
6x shirts - Ralph Lauren , Richard James ,
Lacoste , Barbour, Calvin Klein
569
5x shirts - Hugo Boss , Father Sons , Burberry ,
Moss
570
Bag of prescription glasses and cases
571
Bag of prescription glasses and cases
572
Bag of as new clothing - underwear
573
1x New Zealand lambskin
574
1x Manchester united - as new scarf
575
1x as new Jasper Conran - frame 15x20cm
576
1x as new the broons - puzzle
577
1x as new blanket
578* Bag of as new children clothing
579
Gilbert , Boohho (as new) - small cases
580
Bag of prescription glasses and cases
581
1x sunglass - Ray Ban
582
Bag of sunglasses
583
Bag of swimming goggles
584
1x bicycle tyre - formula
585
2 Bags of coats and jackets
586
a similar lot
587
3 Bags of coats and jackets
588
2 Bags of umbrellas
589
a similar lot
590
2 Bags of cosmetics
591 - 592
are 2 similar lots
593
Bag of gent shoes
594
a similar lot
595
Bag of ladies shoes
596
Bag of trainers
597 - 598
are 2 similar lots
599
Bag of make up
600 - 602
are 3 similar lots
603
Bag of gent shoes inc/ Hugo Boss , Ted baker
604
Bag of kitchen items
605
Bag of pyjamas
606
3 Bags of jumpers
607
2 Bags of jumpers
608
a similar lot
609
Bag of sportswear
610
Bag of ties
611
Bag of belts
612
2 Bags of gloves
613
2 Bags of hats
614
2 Bags of scarves
615
3 Bags of scarves
616
2 Bags of rucksacks
617 - 621
are 5 similar lots
622
3 Bags of shirts
623
Bag of briefcase

624
625
626
627
628
629
630
631
632
633
634
635
636
637
638
639
640
641
642
643
644
645
646
647
648
649
650
651
652
653
654
655
656
657
658
659
660
661
662
663
664
665
666
667
668
669
670
671
672
673
674
675
676
677
678
679
680
681
682

3 Bags of small cases
Bag of as new mikkel task lamp metal
Bag of 1x toy
Bag of helmets
Bag of cds dvds
Bag of tools
a similar lot
Bag of cds dvds
2 Bags of t-shirts
Bag of children clothing
2 Bags of suits and trousers
a similar lot
as new vans - atwook low - black - size 8.5
Bag of M&S jumpers
3 Bags of jeans
Bag of as new decoration
Bag of bedding
Bag of blankets
Bag of towels
Bag of toys
Bag of office items
1x Breville - toaster - as new
Bag of wallets
2 Bags of sleeping bags
Bag of seam items
Bag of fabric - as new
Bag of swimming items
Bag of books
Bag of cases for phone
2 Bags of ladies clothing
a similar lot
Bag of souvenirs
1x bunch of hockey sticks
1x pre-lit glitter ball - as new
1x tripod - Velbon cx-888 black
1x large teddy
Samsonite - briefcase
Trip gt - rucksacks
Ashwood - leather rucksack
Venice - as new gent shoes - size 41
Jeff banks - rucksack
Nike - rucksack
Leather suit rucksack
1x Oxelo - scooter
1x box various items - inc Black & Decker
1x as new party poker
Moto 4 - electric - toy
Bag of rackets
Bag of as new ladies handbag
Bag of 4x pens - Parker , Brown Jacobson
1x ipod a1373 / pink
Bag of cufflinks
2x watch - Aldo , Winner
1x watch - Eurostar
1x box for cigarettes
1x watch - a.b.art
1x St Justin - paper knife
Bag of fashion jewellery
1x earring - Dyrberg Kern

683
684
685
686
687
688
689
690
691
692
693

1x bracelet - Pandora with charms
1x watch - Goldstar
1x ring - 9cts
1x ring - marked as 925
1x bracelet - marked as 925 with stones
1x bracelet , 2x rings - marked as 925
2x necklace , 1x charms - marked as 925
1x necklace , 1x bracelet - marked as 925
1x necklace , 1x earring - marked as 925
2x watch - fit bit
1x necklace , 2x bracelet , 2x charm - marked as
925
694
1x necklace - marked as 925 , fluorite tumble
stones purple
695
3x necklace - pearls
696
1x medal - Nazca Peru
697
1x bracelet - marked as 18 cts
698
1x necklace - marked as 14cts
699
1x ring - marked as 18cts
700
1x ring - marked as 9cts
701
Kindle amazon - d01100
702
Kindle amazon - dp75sdi
703
Panasonic Lumix dmc-sz7
704
Bag of medical items
705
1x energy system
706
Bag of mix electrics
707
Bag of cables
708
Bag of power banks
709
a similar lot
710
Bag of as new cables , and 1x selfie phone clip
711
Bag of speakers
712
Bag of calculators
713
Bag of mouses for pc
714
a similar lot
715
Bag of media dvd , 1c charger
716
Bag of chargers
717 - 721
are 5 similar lots
722
Bag of shavers
723
a similar lot
724
Bag of headphones
725 - 726
are 2 similar lots
727
Bag of hairdryer
728
Bag of media player dvd - evd
729
Bag of Sennheiser - headphone
730
Bag of chargers for pc
731
Bag of chargers apple
732
Bag of chargers for pc
733
Bag of chargers apple
734
Bag of hairdryer
735
Bag of keyboards
736
Bag of perfumes
737
Bag of as new perfumes - jo Malone , daisy
dream
738* 1 x pair black Gucci glasses
739* 1 x dvd
740* 1 x Daija carbon fishing wheel
741* 1 x Polo bag
742* 1 x pair of glasses in case
743* 1 x silver Packard Bell laptop (h/drive removed)

744*
745*
746*
747*
748*
749*
750*
751*
752*
753*
754*
755*
756*
757*
758*

1 x brown handbag
1 x Acer laptop (h/drive removed)
1 x HP laptop (h/drive removed)
a similar lot
1 x think pad & leads (h/drive removed)
3 x neck ties
1 x men's blue/yellow road bike
1 x pink Apollo bike childs mountain bike
1 x red Trek men's road bike
1 x white Muddyfox men's mountain bike
1 x men's silver Giant road bike
1 x childs orange/black Sycrony mountain bike
28 x phone covers
1 x Dell laptop & leads (h/drive removed)
1 x silver Dell laptop (h/drive removed)

759*
760*
761*
762*
763
764
765
766
767
768
769

3 x squash rackets
10 packs of 24 x Budweiser larger (best before
10/17)
1 x Toshiba laptop (h/drive removed)
50 x cans (loose) Budweiser larger (best before
10/17)
A Dlink dgs-1224t smart switch A Dell power
connect switch, A Dlink des-1316 smart switch
6 various monitors, and a crate of keyboards
A box of assorted desk phones in Cisco IP
A box of leads
Miscellaneous office/computer items as lotted
A Dell Power Vault 2705
A UPS

End of Sale
We would remind customers of our collection times
Payment may be made once you have finished bidding.
Collection. Items behind the counters can be collected as soon as payment is made. All other
items can be collected from the end of sale end until 4pm or 1 hour after the sale finishes
whichever the later and you may also collect the following day from 9.30am until 4pm

Auction Sale Dates :
Thursday 24th August 2017
Thursday 7th September 2017
Thursday 21st September 2017

